Tissue expansion in burn sequelae repair.
Burns may cause emotional, aesthetic and functional sequelae. Extended or hypertrophic scars are usually difficult to repair using local tissues, and the use of skin grafts may cause further injuries to the donor sites. The use of tissue expanders may offer a better option in the treatment of burn sequelae. This is a report on our experience using tissue expanders in 54 cases (23 patients) of burn sequelae located in different anatomical areas. Fourteen of the patients were female and nine male ranging in age between 5 and 48. The expanders were placed in the subgaleal, submuscular, subfascial or subcutaneous planes. Skin expansion was completed in 50 cases (92.5%). The injured area was removed by advancement flaps in 44 cases and by transposition flaps in 6 of them. Primary expansion was performed in 42 cases and reexpansion in 12. The rate of complications was 24.07%, of which 30.8% were considered to be absolute and 69.2% relative. Tissue expansion is an excellent option for burn sequelae treatment because it provides skin of similar local characteristics and does not damage the donor site. The procedure can be repeated in the event of major sequelae (reexpansion).